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HURRICANE LEAVES

DEATH AND RUINS

Meager Reports From Devas-

tated District Coming in

Add to Casualties.

MANY TOWNS SWEPT AWAY

Kacle Lake, F.lcampo and Bay City
I.ulp .More Than Mm of Rain.

l)ane at Galveston Fortu-
nately Not Great.

Continued from Paf l.

Th sama situation Is reported from
le. Nowatta and East Bernard.
At Elcampo the electric llsht plant Is

wrecked, all elevators are badly dam-
aged and almost every church In town
Is wrecked. In the oil neld around
Markham derricks were blown down and
wells itra stripped of machinery.

GalTfeton Off Easy.
At Galveston Bay the situation l not

as bad as It was first reported. No part
of tha railroad bridge which spans the
arm of the bay between the Island and
Vlrgtnla Point waa washed away, but SO

feet of the structure waa thrown out of
allfnmemt by a hue barge, and other
small craft were pounded against tha pll-ui- g.

Reports from General Manager J. J.
Hill, of the Galveston. Houston A Hen-

derson Railroad say the railroad bridge
baa been opened for service.

Rice Field Damaged.
Communication was established this af-

ternoon with Angleton. a town of ZOOO

people on the Gulf coast south of Galves-
ton. Acgleton reported that nearly every
house In the town had been badly dam-
aged as a result of yesterdays hurricane.
One man was seriously Injured.

Damage from the storm In the Texas
rice belt will reaoh tlOO.OOO. The towns of
Rosenberg, Randon and East Bernard
suffered.

A, large force of men Is at work repair-
ing the railroad bridge leading into Gal-

veston, and officials announce that trains
will be running Into the city today.

A dispatch from Eablne Pass says the
gale caused record-breaki- tides there,
but no serious damage was done. The
streets weTe flooded, but the waters ed

rapidly. Other small coast towns
report the floods have subsided with mi-

nor damage.

HCGE WAVES WRECK BRIDGE

Galveston's Only Route to Mainland
Badly Damaged.

GALVESTON, Tex., July IS. The As-
sociated Press correspondent walked
across the damaged railroad bridge to-
day, betnu the first one from the out-
side to reach Galveston since com-

munication waa cut off. The tracks
on the bridge are badly twisted for
more than a mile.

Five feet of water rushed over the
tracks in Galveston and the heavy tim-
bers of the bathing pavilions and
houses, all of which are practically
destroyed, were carried miles across
the island sfter being heaved over the

wall. Galveston Island, in the su-

burbs outside of the city, was almost
a solid sheet of water. But the city
today is dry and quiet.

The property loss will probably reach
JJ.'.O.OOO.

The damage caused by the storm Is es-

timated as follows:
Bathhouses along the beach I50.
Beach flshine pier 6.000
Private fishing piers 2.0O0

Battlsn fishing pier S.000

Tarpon fishing pier 10,00
Damage to unfinished boulevards

and railing 1S.O"0

Paniace to boulevard buildings 20,"VI

Buildings around Island 3.000
Iamas- to Government and state

property 5.000

Uamase to bathhouses 5.001)

Total riOS.000

LOSS IS HEAVY IX IXUISIAXA

t.ravo Fears for Safety of Feople In

Small Towns Entertained.
NEW ORLEANS. July 22. That there

was greater loss of life in Southwestern
Ijnulsiana than that reported up to 1

o'clock today is confidently believed. Pow-

ers! hundred people have taken refuge In

the United States biological station at
Cameron, La. The waters of the Gulf
laet night covered a large portion of the
parish. Tislng to a point within six Inches
of the high water mark made during the
storm which destroyed Galveston nine
years ago. Much stock has been de-
stroyed.

The gravest fears are still being enter-
tained in connection with the fate of
mny persons at coast towns. Between
Calcasieu Pass, La., and Sabine Pass.
Tex., there are 'several hundred people
who have failed to get Into communica-
tion with the outside world since the
hurricane. Heavy damage and possible
loss of life is feared at Johnson's Bayou.
Iji.

Reports of damage at settlements and
towns as far south as Brownsville, Tex.,
are coming In.

It Is reported that many house were
wrecked In Braxora and Allenhurst. At
Richmond, an Interior town. 50 houses are
reported to have been partially wrecked.

On account of anxiety felt over the fate
of 1000 or more persons in attendance on
the State Baptist Young people s encamp-
ment at Palacios, on the coast of Texas,
an effort is being made to reach that
point. All telegraph wires are down as
the result of a storm which swept the
entire coast.

Further loss of life is reported from
Cameron Parish, La. Baslle Uagg, a fish-
erman, and his young son were caught
by the hlg title, whicli resulted from the
hurricane, and were drowned. Another
eon. 12 years old. managed to'escape.

The St. Mexican
Railway has been aovised that the dam-
age at Bay City, Tex., is 150.m. with
two dead and six seriously injured, many
others being slightly hurt.

FIVE PIER VICTIMS SAVED

Half of Party of Ten Thought to Be

Drowned Found Safe on Reef.
GALVESTON. Tex.. July 23. As from

the bottom of the sea. five of the storm-wrecke- d

victims from the tarpon fishing
y- - war picked up aliva lata today eft

the reef in the Upper Galveston Bay op-

posite North Galveston. The rescued are:
Ray G. Telshorn, Houston-Everet- t

Lewis, pier employe.
C. I. Galveston.
John Forest, a pier employe.
Charles Johnson, pier employe.
With these rescued, the safety of the

other five persons is much stronger, al-

though it la feared they have succumbed
to the ordeal of 24 hours In the water.
Those still unaccounted for are:

Captain R. L. Battlson and wife.
C. H. Dalley. circulation manager of

the Tribune.
Mrs. Charles Johnson.
A man from Groveland, Tex.
The yacht Mayflower, "which brought

he sun-Ivor- s to Galveston, left Cedar
Bayou at noon, and an hour later fell
In with the launch Maud, which had the
live men on board. The Maud was bound
for Cedar Bayou and passed within a
short distance of 'the men, who. while at
the point of giving up. were still able to
hang onto the pieces of timbers. Six
others were found banging to pieces ot
driftwood.

Captain W. Neff and wife, of Galves-
ton, were picked up unconscious on tho
beach at Texas City late tonight. Oliver
Graff, of Houston, was found at Morgan's
Point. All wore life preservers. They
will survive.

The Neffs were In their schooner on the
bay when the boat capslsed. Graff and
Professor W. W. Hlggins. also of Hous
ton, were fishing In a frail boat In San
Jacinto Bay when the storm struck
them. Higgins was rescued earlier In
the day.

THREE FAMILIES ARE MISSIXG

Horse That Drew Party Are Found
Dead, but No Trace of Humans.
BEAUMONT. Tex.. July 22. A dis

patch from High Island, between Beau
mont and Galveston, states that a party
of 13. three brothers named Abernathy
their wives and seven children, who left
High Island for Sabine Pass Tueaday
afternoon, are missing.

Searching parties today found bodies
of the horses that drew their wagon.

ArSTIX FEELS FORCE OF GALE

Hnrrloane Sweeps Inland With Un-

abated Fnry of Wind.
AUSTIN, Texas. July 22. A hurri-

cane swept ever this city today. Tele-
phone and telegraph wires were
wrecked and many houses destroyed,
plate-gla- ss windows broken and trees
uprooted. The damage la estimated at
$100,000. There was no loss of life.

SHOPLIFTER IS CAUGHT

WOMAX DETECTED STEALING
JEWELRY ARRESTED.

Ores Police Fictitious Name, but
Proves to Be Mrs. William Wall,

Visitor In the City.

Just as Meier ft Frank Company's de-

partment store waa closing last night at
s o'clock a cleric at the jewelry counter
detected a well-dress- ed woman shoplift-
ing. The thief bad grabbed two seta of
Imitation pearl earrings and an Imitation
corai necklace and was secreting them
In her handbag. She waa surprised, and
detained, until a telephone message to the
police station had summoned Detective
Reed. She gave her name as Mrs. Annie
Spain. 69 years of age. Later It devel-
oped that her real name waa Mrs. Will-
iam Wall, of St. Joseph, Mo. Her hus-
band, who had become worried at her
absence, found her at the police station.
He said that her mind was unbalanced.
The Walls have been visiting the Seattle
fair.

When searched. Mrs. Wall's handbag,
a large, black one, was found to contain
a score of trinkets, which the officers
suppose came into her possession through
theft. There were half a dozen women's
combs, several pairs of men's cuff but-
tons and a large number of. trinkets of
small value. She was well supplied with
money, her purse containing $69.10.

ASTORIA CASE DROPPED

Commission Finds Good Cause for
Delay of Train.

ASTORIA. Or., July 22. (Special.) The
State Railroad Commission held a meet-
ing here this afternoon to investigate the
charges made by Dr. Thomas Ross that
the passenger (rains on the Astoria &
Columbia River Railroad are subject to
needless delays and are not run in ac-
cordance with the schedule. The com-
pany's officials admitted the delays, but
said they had been caused by accidents,
which could not be prevented, by the
failure of the engines to work properly
and by the engineers not having become
accustomed to handling the new equip-
ment.

After hearing all the testimony, the
Commission made the following order:

"In view of all the facts, we do not
think any order is warranted In the
premises, certainly not one that In any
way will disturb the schedule now In
force. If there should be in the future any
serious ground for criticism of the per-
formance of these trains, the matter can
then be brought up. The case Is

CONVICT HAINS INVENTOR

Perfects Street-Cleanin- g Machine
While in Sing Sing.

NEW TORK, July 2 Captain Pter
C. Halns. Jr., sentenced to Sing Sing for
killing William E. Annis, has Invented
an appliance that Is said to Increase the
efficiency of a street-cleanin- g machine
used in New Tork.

WASTED HELP.
A Vast Number of Portlaad People who

Are la Immediate Need at Help.
The number of people In Portland

who are In Immediate need of help is
much larger than most people suppose,
but it is a condition which can be
easily overcome by reading the ad-
vertisements each morning in The
Oregonlan under situationa wanted,
male and female. Brains and brawn
are both represented among those wide-
awake advertisers. Get their addresses
and have a talk with them. No doubt
it will prove to be to your mutual

Marriage Licenses.
BPWERSDORFF-ZBRr- Z Arthur

25. cltv: Lina Zbrus, 25, city
ALMETER-TL'NSTAL- L R. N. Almeter.

N city- - Blani-h- e Alice Tunstall, 19. city.
M' LEO Trand L. McLeod. 32.

Onmha. Neb ; Inez X. Warner. IS. city.
novING-MULLE- Nl Doving. 37. city:

Jennie Mulltr. city.
KI ETTNER-WAH- A. HMand Kuettner,

IP citv; Haul OIIe U'ahl. ao. city.
WHKELER-THOM- S GeorRe I-- Wheeler.

3" prineville; Florence Thorns. city.
BROWN TEMPI. IN T. E. Frown. 85.

North Yakima. Wain.; Jessie E. lemplln.
""'brIVSON-VASPA- J G. Brinson. 41.
Vancouver, Waa.; Martha A. Vaasar. 40,
city.

RIOTING IN SPAIN;

! Many Outbreaks Against Plan

to Send Troops to Africa.

WOMEN JOIN DISTURBANCE

Families of Soldiers Surround De-

tachments to Prevent Departure
of Relatives, and Are Brutally .

Beaten Back by Troops.

MADRID, July 23. During the night,
while the Spanish troops which are to
reinforce the Spanish garrison at Melilla
were preparing to leave for Malaga, the
families of the soldiers surrounded the
railroad station and charged the police
with the object of preventing the depar-
ture of their relatives. A desperate
melee followed. In which the police used
their swords and revolvers. A doxen per-

sons were wounded and many othera ar-

rested.
King Alphonso has cancelled all his en-

gagements on account of the serious situ-
ation that has developed in Morocco. :To-da- y

the first line of reserves was sum-

moned to the colors. Parliament will be
asked to vote further credits so that more
reinforcements can be sent to Melilla.
It is possible that General Weyrer, for-
mer Spanish Captain-Gener- of Cuba,
will be placed in supreme command of
the Spanish 'forces in Morocco.

The Liberal press is joining In the popu-

lar protest against sending soldiers to
the Riff coast, alleging that the war is
solely for the purpose of protecting pri-
vate mining Interests. The newspapers
demand the convocation of the Cortes
and a frank statement of tho govern
ment's intention.

REINFORCEMENTS AT . FRONT

Spanish Positions at Melilla Are
Greatly Strengthened.

M BULLA. Morocco, July 22. The
Spanish positions here were reinforced
today by fresh troops from Spain. During
the fighting yesterday the Moors got
within 800 yards of Melilla. When they
retired they left 104 dead on the field.

General Marina, commander of the
Spanish forces In Morocco, returned here
today from an inspection of the outposts.
The general declares the Moors are dis-
playing desperate courage and using mod-
ern weapons. He predicts a long and
hard campaign.

SPANISH SOLDIERS IN MUTINY

Men About to Embark for Morocco
Cause Trouble.

BARCELONA, July 22. A riot broke
out today among the troops who were
about to embark for Melilla.

An entire battalion revolted and threat
ened the Colonel and other officers with
their bayonets. Other troops were hastily
summoned and the mutineers were

Holy War in Morocoo.
ALGBCIRA9. July 22. The natives of

the Souk region in Morocco are preaching
a holy war and are preparing to Join the
Moors in front of Melilla.

Bilboa Expects Rioting.
BILBAO, Spain. July 22. The civil gov- -
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Hart Scliaffner & Marx Clothes

$20.00 Suits Reduced to

$25.00 Suits Reduced to

$30.00 Suits Reduced to

$35.00 Suits Reduced to

Hart & Marx Suits the Made for Style, for
Onali'tv of Fabrics: No Tailor or Clothier Can

Match Them and We Know It. Come m and Them Over
Then You'll Know It t

SamT Rosenblatt
ernment of Bilbao, at the request of a
Blscayan has a
meeting to be held Sunday to protest
against the Spanish-Morocca- n war, on
condition that it is not accompanied by a
public demonstration. Nevertheless, pro-

cessions are being and rioting
is feared.

BURGLAR KILLS .
WOMAN

She Grapples With Him While
Is Too Feeble to Aid.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., July 22. With
her husband a witness to the attack, but
too feeble to aid in the struggle, an un-

known man, presumably a burglar, un-

able to tree himself from the grasp of
Mrs. B. P. Dorranoe, of Helena, Mont,
shot and killed her in her apartments at
a local hotel today.

Mr. Dorrance, when the shot was fired,
through the darkened room

and caught his wife as she fell. After
briefly telling of the occurrence when at

f
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UNUSUAL BARGAINS
BABIES

of Lawn Bon-

nets for the great variety
of styles; all sizes; vals. to $1.50 23

$1.00 for .19
Tiny little Shoes to fit Babies' Feet.
Lot 1 Values' to $1, in patent leath-
er, kids and colors 49
Lot 2 to 75c for. .26

Corner Morrison Streets

taches of the hotel reached the scene,
Mr. Dorrance collapsed and has been un-

able to make a further statement.
Mrs. Dorrance waa a state officer of

the Order of the Eastern Sts.r of Mon-

tana.
Five suspects have been arrested.

MURDER HEARING DELAYED

Pleading in Sayler Case to Be Held

During November Term.

WATESKA. III., July 22. Dr. William
Miller, Mrs. J. B. Sayler and John Grun-de- n,

indicted ror the murder of J. B.
Sayler, the Crescent City banker, on July
ii, were brought into the Circuit Court
here ready to make their pleas. Judge
Hoover sustained a motion of the defense
to have fhe cases continued until the No-

vember term of court. Mrs. Sayler wept
bitterly as she entered the courtroom.
She was dressed in black. Dr. Miller waa
composed. John Grunden appeared to be
badly frightened.

On Saturday there will be a con

in odds and
our and at

low
over. a

and
and at.

and in CO 00
to for

be seen to be
and now are their

FU

test between' Mrs. Sayler and her
dead family for of his
estatf . The appointment of an

comes up, and under the law Mrs.
Saylsr the first choice, but the Sayler

will oppose

REGISTRATION IS 105,000

Trains From Cit-l- e

to Spokane

July 22. land
In today

about 1800; at Coeur d'Alene, BOO; at
2500, and at Kalispell, 1700.

the grand total for seven days about 0.

Not all of these have
been by Judge Wltten, who has
charge of the his official report
up to 4 o'clock this showing
only 93,178.

special trains from Chicago and
St. Paul are to be due here

and the day after.

to Nome.
SEATTLE, July 22. When

MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED

accumulate past three COME PARTAKE
AND SAVINGS.

FOR THE
Splendid assortment

little tots;

Regular values

and

ORDERS

DON'T LET THIS OPPOR-

TUNITY GO

Grand Sale of Children's as Follows:
Wash Dresses, regular values Pflp
$2.00. for OOli
Children's Dreses, regular
values to $3.00
Children's Wash Dresses, regular
values $4.00

All these are of good quality
lawn and all this season's

BARGAIN OFFERINGS
ends in Cloak, Suit Waist department

ridiculously prices.
Look these items Don't miss single bargain.

Odds ends House Dresses, slightly soiled
by display handling; regular values to $3.00,

Odds ends Ladies' Suits; regular values
$10.00, ..QJiUJ

Numberless that should
Come while assortments at

RS

SALE

14.5
19.5

husband's control
adminis-

trator
has

brothers her.

Special Eastern
Reach Today.

SPOKANE, Reservation
registrations Spokane numbered

Mis-

soula,

applications
received

opening,
afternoon

Several
reported to-

morrow

Shriners Go

BY!

Wash

to
dresses made

linen, styles.

Ladies'

Wash

O
O

22.50
2G.SO

Tailoring,

&
Third

and

steamer Senator left today for Nome.
Alaska, she had on board a party of
Shriners nearly 100 strong, bound on a
pilgrimage to Nome, where a class con-

taining 100 candidates will be initiated
into the order.

NEARLY DUG

Eighty Million Cubic Yards or Dirt

Removed at Panama.

WASHINGTON, July 22. Substantial
progress In canal construction all alons
the line Is shown by reports coming to

the Washington office of the Isthmian
Canal Excavation work
approximates 80,000.000 cubic yards, al-

most as much as the total quantity of

dirt taken out by the French during
the they were engaged In oper-

ations there. Less than 100,000,000 cu-

bic yards of earth remain to be taken
Colonel Goethals hafrom the ditch.

estimated that the arreatt watoiy wm
be ready for the transit of ships by
January 1, 1915.

Agents for Henderson's Corsets

WRITE
FOR OUR NEW

FUR STYLE BOOK

. FOR 1910.
MAILED FREE.

finr TT ' Sts.

GREAT ALTERATI

Go.

ON
AND EXPANSION SALE

FRIDAY'S REMARKABLE BARGAINS
during such enormous selling we have been the weeks. AND IN THIS GREAT

SELLING SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS AT WONDERFUL

Note These Extra Bargains for Friday and Saturday selling;

all

Values .

. .

-

buy best.

STORAGE

making

MOTHERS!

Wear

gingham,

UNPRECEDENTED

98c

bargains appreciated.

of

$1.05
.$1.58

CANAL HALF

Commission.

period

EVENT

Unusual sale of the well-know- n Naz-

areth Waists for children, all Bizes,

regular 25c values 19
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR BABGAINSl

Dainty Muslin Drawers, regular val-

ues to $1.50 68
Odds and ends in Corset Covers,
slightly soiled by display, regular
values to $1.75 53
Special reductions in all muslin gar-

ments Gowns, Combination Skirts, etc.

Look Over These Splendid

WAIST VALUES
Lingerie and Tailored Waists, values to $10.00, for $2.19
Lingerie and Tailored Waists, values to $3.50, for 1.39
Lingerie and Tailored Waists, values to $2.50, for 69
Lingerie and Tailored Waist3, values to$1.75, for 49
Odds and ends in Suits, Skirts, Dresses, values to $25.$2.89
Values up to $40.00, at $4.69

Silverfield's storage of furs affords ample protection for your fur garments

during the Summer months. All furs stored with us thoroughly cleaned free

rfduMM NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR FURS REPAIRED

AOT REMODELED INTO THE LATEST STYLES AT SUMMER

PRICES STORED UNTIL WANTED DO IT NOW.


